Suspended between sky and sea

The Pro Loco Scario tourist
association has the ambitious
intention to show the seaside
village of Scario in a new light for
tourists.
Not only the sea, but history, art,
archeology, food and wine.
Seasonalization is the word: the
idea of offering availability not
limited exclusively to the summer
season.
If in the past a holiday offered a
break from everyday life, a rest and
a suspension of activities, today's
tourism is about travel, research
and affirmation of oneself, of one's
needs and desires.
Before it was a month of holidaying
in one place, reproducing one's
everyday life in a place other than
one's usual residence; today is a
long weekend in a remote location.
A week stolen during the year for
relaxing by the sea, getting to know
some new customs, old traditions,
culture and history.
In a strictly touristic sense, we are
now dealing with another world,

another kind of tourist, and, above
all, other mechanisms for
transmitting the economic impact
that derives from the development
of the sector. Therefore, having
t a ke n n o t e o f t h e n e w
requirements, we have decided to
adapt to the so-called modern times
and to meet the new needs of the
public by offering a brand new Scario
that is available in every sense of
the word.
We welcome you to this new
reality, inviting you to follow our
multiple activities, giving you
wellness and culture, moments of
fun and knowledge of the area.

A glorious past to be re-evaluated
Scario can be counted among the oldest and most historically rich seaside
villages of the entire Cilento region, having been inhabited since
prehistoric times.
The long-term habitation of the territory can be seen in a significant
number of sites, both in caves and outdoors, which emphasize the
permanence of human presence here. Among the many ravines, the Riparo
del Molare deserves a mention. A discovery of great importance not only
for the territory of Scario, but for the entire area, it drew the experts'
attention to the large number of settlements along the coast.
The Riparo del Molare, specifically, has revealed Neanderthal sites from 100
000 years ago: inhabited structures and artifacts of the Mousterian type
(typical of the Neanderthals) related to daily activities that suggest an
occupation of these caves, and give an idea of the social life of the era.
Furthermore, we mustn't forget that in the early stages of the Neolithic,
some caves located near the settlements in the valleys of the mountainous
hinterland started to become occupied.

The story of Scario
Still slightly shrouded in mystery, the origins of the toponym of the village
of Scario can be attributed to Skariòs, from the Greek small shipyard,
underlining the number of caulkers who repaired fishing boats.
According to local tradition, instead, Sabellic peoples seem to have been
attracted by the mild climate and the beauty of the place, moving into the
area up until the start of the great Hellenic colonial expansion in Southern
Italy. Around 470 BC the Greeks – in search of new lands to cultivate and
new landing places for their traffic – landed in the Marina dell'Olivo. Once
they were put to flight, the Sabellians settled on the spot, giving life to a
small village with the name of Skaiòs, a term which meant "unfavorable",
indicating the difficulty of landing.
In 1924, the excavations carried out for the construction of the cemetery of
Scario, unearthed some archaeological finds at the Marina dell'Olivo. If the
Greek historian Strabo's reports are true, in the year 471 BC a colony of
Reggini, led by Micito (lord of Reggio Calabria and Messina) landed in the
Gulf of Policastro and, after having subdued the skaioti, forced them to take
part in the reconstruction of the destroyed Enotrian city of Pixous (today
Policastro Bussentino).
According to the sources, in August 44 BC, Cicero, on his way from Velia,
stayed briefly at the Porto dell'Olivo, enchanted by the stupendous nature.
At the time, as well as being an important fish market, Skarius had become,
thanks to the skill and expertise of its sailors, a considerable production
center of garum, a fish sauce Romans were particularly fond of. From Skarius
the garum was transported, by sea, to the large collection center of
Pompeii and from there it passed directly to the major markets of Rome.

The era of piracy
With the beginning of the 9th century, a new danger
loomed on the horizon: Saracen raids. Coming from the
northern coasts of Africa, they reached the coasts of
Cilento, spread terror among the defenseless
populations and formed a constant danger particularly
for the coastal centers.
In the year 915 the Saracens landed in the middle of the
night in the Porto dell'Olivo, sacking the nearby
Policastro and pouncing on Skarius, setting it on fire. In
1534 the Ottoman emperor Suleiman II entrusted the
command of the Turkish navy to a notorious pirate,
Khair-ed-Din- Barbarossa. Having crossed the Strait of Messina, the navy
entered the Gulf of Policastro, and, having left most of the fleet offshore,
landed in the Porto dell'Olivo, setting fire to Policastro and then to Scario.
Barbarossa died in 1546; his successor as the supreme command of the
Ottoman naval army was Dragut Rais Bassà, a fierce pirate and worthy heir
of Barbarossa. On the evening of 10 July 1552, with 123 ships, he sailed
unnoticed into the Gulf of Policastro and anchored there for the night. The
following morning, Dragut landed in the Porto dell'Olivo, headed for
Policastro, looting and burning it, and then rushed to destroy Scario.
It was only towards the second half of the 17th century, as the dangers
coming from the sea were lessened, that some brave fishermen built a
tavern and some houses in Scario. The work of these intrepid sailors was
continued by the Counts Carafa of Policastro who built a summer residence
there in the late 18th century. Even some citizens of San Giovanni a Piro,
who despite the threat of pirates had a great fondness for the sea, settled
in the village. Little by little, Scario rose from the ancient ruins and the
ashes of its long and tormented history, which merges with myth and
legend.
From that time began the slow but steady development. Nowadays Scario
ranks among the most renowned and welcoming seaside resorts and tourist
centers of lower Cilento and the Southern Italian coast.
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Things to do in Scario
Various excursions start from the port of Scario
to the protected marine area of
Costa degli Infreschi and della Masseta.
The coast is rich in karst caves,
sighting towers and coves reachable
by sea and by land.
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Via Salita San Giovanni
SCARIO (SA)
Tel. 347 8297561

di Lombardi Vincenzo
Via Piazzale Margherita
Scario (SA)
Tel. 351 9955830

Paths:

Sentiero della grotta dell'acqua

The path crosses the coast of Masseta. After the first paved uphill section
which leads to the entrance of the Francesca, the landscape turns into
Mediterranean scrub. The first stop is at the Torre Spinosa. Later it arrives
at the cave of the Molar and then at the so-called "carcara", an ancient
furnace used in the production of lime, and from there to Grotta
dell'Acqua, a cave whose name derives from the incessant dripping of
water which generates suggestive stalagmites.

Sentiero del Marcellino

From the Sanctuary of Pietrasanta, passing through the Pianoro di
Ciolandrea, starts a path that leads to the Beach of the French (or
Marcellino). At the beginning, the path isn't very steep, and it proceeds
along a fairly comfortable dirt road. Later, a narrow and more demanding
path begins; along this you can observe the sighting towers built for
defense against Saracen raids. You can easily return by boat to the port of
Scario from the beach.

Sentiero della Masseta (Sentiero Scario-Ciolandrea)

Starting from Scario, start walking along a short, straight stretch of paved
road: an easy path that leads to the tip of the Spinosa headland. Proceeding
in a North-westerly direction you reach the foot of the tower of the same
name, a place that offers a beautiful view of the seaside village. The path
continues by crossing the hill that overlooks the protected marine area of
the Costa della Masseta. A challenging climb finally leads to the plateau
of Ciolandrea, from where it is possible to admire the Gulf of Policastro,
the coast of Basilicata, and where the Christ of Maratea (the Calabrian
Christ and) is visible; on clear days you can also see the outline of Stromboli

Sentiero Ciolandrea – Torre del Trarro

From the plateau of Ciolandrea you arrive at the foot of the tower, one of
the most evocative and picturesque corners of the coast. From here it is
possible to see the Beach of the Seagulls.

Events in Scario
Feast of Saint Anne July 25-26
Grand Gala of the Opera August 8th
Feast of the Immaculate 9-10 August
Autumn Equinox (first two weeks of September)
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At the end of the promenade
you'll find the chapel dedicated
to Saint Anne, with a Neapolitan
wooden statue of the Saint from
the 15th century inside.

At the entrance to the
waterfront you find the church of
the Immacolata.
Inside is a statue that in August
1846 was donated by a sea captain
who landed in the port of Scario
in a storm.

Where Stay:
Hotel
Cavaliere Tel 0974 986804
Il Giardino Tel.0974 986113
Marcaneto Tel 0974371012
Residence
Baia Garagliano Tel. 338 462 5499
Dominick Tel 0974986819-3475517424
Il Cenobio Tel 349 405 6544
Il villaggio Tel 3401532319
I tre mulini

B&B
B&B Altieri Tel. 340764311
B&B Casa dei nonni Tel. 340 265 8428
B&B In Marina Tel. 3393149573
B&B Kalimaka Tel. 339 843 0272
B&B Nonna Pina Tel. 338316854
B&B Scario Resort
Camping
La Francesca Tel 328 5782892
La Lanterna Tel 0974986385
Area di sosta camper Tel 3391037544

Where to eat:
American Bar
Vini..le Tel 393 179 3575
Pub
J-Pub Tel 3477725926
Ristorante-Pizzeria
Braceria Churrascaria
Pietro e Andrea Tel. 366 144 1543
Da Marialuisa Tel 0974371009
Da Mario Tel 3391037544
Da Giggino il Pirata Tel 0974 986117
Il Faro Tel 349 084 3203
La Lanterna Tel. 0974986385
La Luna Nuova Tel. 320 640 9407
L'incontro da Mosè Tel 320 148 0384
Marea Alta Tel. 3460358795
Moses Tel 320 148 0384
Oasi. Bar-Pizzeria Tel 366 265 0500
Quo Vadis. Tel 0974986759
'U Zifaro Tel 0974 986397
Viaggio nei Sapori Tel 380 701 5927
Vulcano Tipiteca Tel 334 209 7295

Agriturismo
Il Palazzone Tel 0974 986530
Pasticcerie-Rosticcerie
Dal 1938 Pasticceria ENZO
Tel 0973365569
DolceDì Tel 0974 986515
La palle delle crepes
Mareluna dolce...mente salato
Tel. 3459189319
Bar
Al Bivio Caffè
Bar Gran Caffè
Bar Mosè
Bar Oasi
Bar Tony
Cafè del Mar
Gelateria - Yogurteria
Rege

Other commercial activity
Estate agency
Butcher's shop
Gabetti Tel 0974986934
Caolo Butcher's Shop
Palumbo immobiliare Tel 0974986133 Tel 3408367166 – 3484024235
Bruno car repair shop Tel 366 277 1835 Phone shops
Lellaro Fishing Items
Scario System Tel 0974986649
Clothing store
Nicoletti Marmi Tel 09749803300
Marando
Gym
Iannuzzi
Body Line Fitness Club Tel. 3398208248
Magliano fuels
Bakery
Fimiani cylinder distributor
Enrico Tel 389 200 6936
Tel 0974986003
Hair dresser
Italven ironmongery 1992
Karisma Tel 3478297561
Tel 0974 986588
Antia Tel 3428339656, 0974986247
Fruits and vegetables from Rosalia
Fish
Jumping
Ercolino Tel 3394477652-3295325622
Craftsmanship,
Supermarket
costume jewelery, gift items
Sigma Tel 0974986819
Coral House
Zu 'Pietru Tel 0974986535
Aquaruba the Glass Atelier
Curtains Shop
Creo
Scario Tende Tel. 3405134250
Yana Puma
Tabacchi
La por te de safi
Cobucci Tabacchi Tel 0974986898
Ultimo
Tabaccheria Di Mauro Tel 0974 986762
laundry
mille bolle lava tu

B&B Altieri
Via Altieri, 3
SCARIO (SA)
Tel. 340 7643611

Useful Numbers
Port Authority of Porto Palinuro: 0974 938383
Carabinieri: 0974 983006
Pharmacy: 0974 1984044
Ferrovie dello Stato-Sapri: 0973 - 392099
Medical guard (summer period): 0974 986380
Medical guard (S. Giovanni a Piro): 0974 983421
Town Hall: 0974 983007
Sapri Hospital (switchboard): 0973 609111
Cilento and Vallo di Diano Park: 0974 719911
Municipal Police: 0974 983713 Post office: 0974986518
Civil Protection: 0974 601206 First Aid: 338 7051525
First aid
Police: 112
Harbor Master's Office (sea rescue): 1530
Forest body (fire signaling): 1515
Health emergency: 118
Police: 113
Fire brigade: 115

Tourist Interest Numbers
Permanent exhibition "One hundred thousand years before Scario”
For info: www.comunedisangiovanniapiro.it - 0974.983007
Cenobio
The opening takes place by reservation in the winter period,
while from 15 June to 15 September it is open every day
from 16.30 to 19.30.
For more info: www.comunedisangiovanniapiro.it - 0974.983007
Ortega House Museum, Piazza Santa Rosalia - 84070 Bosco (SA)
The opening takes place by reservation in the winter period,
while from 15 June to 15 September it is open every day
from 4.30pm to 7.30pm.
For more info: www.comunedisangiovanniapiro.it - 0974.983007
Contact the number: +39 320.4795743

Loc. La Pietra - Scario
Tel. 346 0358795

Il Villaggio Hotel
Loc. Torre Oliva, 9
SCARIO/POLICASTRO
Tel. 340 1532319
www.residenceilvillaggio.eu

How to get to Scario

Scario is part of the municipality of San Giovanni a Piro. It is located in
province of Salerno, in the Gulf of Policastro.
By train: Rome-Reggio Calabria line with stop in Sapri (IRG, IC, FR in
summer) and Policastro Bussentino (Regional)
By Car: From the A / 3 SA-RC motorway, exit Buonabitacolo / Padula,
Bussentina highway.
Transportation:
Curcio www.autolineecurcio.it. Tel. 3391744949
Nnc taxi for southern Italy. Tel. 3391037544

ProLoco Scario Info Point
President: Domenico Baldassarri
Email: baldassarri.domenico@tiscali.it
Cell: +393475335850
Vice President: Rosa Guzzo
Email: guzzorosa64@libero.it
Cell: +393475262490
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Via Banchina Marconi
Email Pro Loco Scario:
scarioproloco@gmail.com
Facebook page:
Pro Loco Scario
Tel:0974986175

Società Cooperativa
Archeoarte
Specializzata nel settore
dei beni culturali
Cell. 349 3714799

